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cil, but when I returned in August I 
found it had not been passed the coun
cil, and that 1» the way the matter now 
stands. Surely wè have reason to be
lieve that it will pass the council. We 
have stated the facts of the case hon
estly and openly as they are and I 
cannot conceive it possible that a 
great and wealthy government will de
sire to (hold on to this money unjustly 
or will refuse us the right to have tie 
question submitted to the courts. It 
would be a monstrous thing If this 
money belongs to u's that we should be 
deprived of an opportunity of proving 
our right to It.

The house adjourned until 8 p. m. 
Monday.

ON ST. CROIX RIVER.

U. S. Government Cruiser Breaking 

Ice Embargo—A Handsome 
Yacht.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 9,—G. 
W. Ganong, M. P., whose Illness was 
somewhat critical on Sunday last, 
continues to steadily Improve.

Augustus Cameron, 
prominent merchants here, is confined 
to his home by Illness.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer and her son, 
Don Grimmer, have returned from 
Winnipeg, where the latter has pass
ed through a serious attack of typhoid 
fever.

Mrs. Earle of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Clarence Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Macnlchol are 
visiting Boston.

Miss Ethel Sullivan, who has been 
visiting in Montreal, has returned 
home. : і

Ernest Hill has returned home from 
work with the G. T. P. survey party 
In northern New Brunswick.

The Woodstock hockey team crosses 
sticks here tonight with a team of lo
cal players.

Miss Ella Payne of St. John, Is a 
guest of Mrs. Augustus Cameron.

Miss Ida Hayden of Woodstock, is 
visiting the Misses Llndow.

George Bahan is preparing to open 
an up-to-date restaurant on Satur
day in J. W. Leeman's block on Wat
er street.

Rev. W. J. Howard of the St. Ste- , 
phen Methodist church, has asked to > 
be transferred to the Northwest.

Professor Stuart of Truro, gives an 
organ recital in the Presbyterian 
church on Friday evening, aided by 
local talent.

W. R. Carson, superintendent of the 
St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Co.’s 
plant, has completed a handsome 
pleasure yacht of his own design for 
use on the river next summer and has 
closed a contract with J. Sutton Clark 
of St. George for the construction of _ 
a boat of unique model for use in' 
connection with hie sardine factory. , 
Gasolene power will be used in both 
of them.

A variety store Is soon to be open
ed In J. S. T. Maxwell’s store on Wat
er street by R. B. Gibson, recently 
American express agent at Calais.

A social evening with ladles in at
tendance, will be enjoyed by Frontier 
Izjdge, K. of P., in their hall on March 
21st.

The Methodist ladies at the Ledge 
are arranging for a box supper on 
Thursday evening of next week.

Aldice J. Fraser has purchased from 
his father's estate the commodious 
dweVing in which he resides on King 
street.

The United States revenue cutter 
Woodbury commenced operations this 
morning on the ice embargo which ex
tends eight miles down this river.
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WHY IS IT ?

(Mail and Empire.)
Sir William Mulock remains in the 

government despite the fact that 
coercion to which he is opposed is the 
declared policy of Sir Wilfrid. Will 
Sir William, азч the Ontario leader, 
maintain that coercion was authorized 
in the last election? If so, where was 
the authority given? If not, how does 
it happen that Sir William hangs on?

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM :

Fredericton Business Мер.
A complete new outfit of Typewriters
Seating capacity increased by one third
Largest attendance yet in history of 

College
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. ot 

a handsome GOLD WATCH, to the 
Shorthand Students making highest 
marks.

TOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. b

\
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----- OUR-----

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904-5

Is just out.'Tt gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the cellege. 
address today for free copy.

Send name and

KERB & SON ;«CH

Oddfellows' Hall
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Gel Hie Doctor 
Quick!

:

чоймйгїйея'&мгtract—the old family doctor. Always 
re»*7-rflwaye sure, at any time, day 
or night A bottle on the medicine 
Shelf Is like having a doctor In the 
house. When pain racks the body It 
relieves and corse. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless ; Pond's Ex- 
tract Is pore, powerful, priceless.

f
Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ЛССШРТ NO SUBSTITUTE.
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OTTAWA LETTER. quire, whether it is the first vote, or 
a supplementary, or a revote, or. what
ever it may be. We have, in the first 
place, a project thrown into parlia
ment to build an .extension of the In
tercolonial railway in Prince Edward 
Island, from forty-two to fifty miles in 
length, to build a bridgé over the riv
er, and sortie other necessary things 
which have been added. We had an 
estimate put before us at the time of 
the first vote — and it was all figur
ed out, over the signature of the chief 
engineer of government railways, as 
made in 1898 — that the 42.8 miles of 

■railway would cost about 3472,600. The 
minister has stated that up to the 30th 
of November, 1904, that identical piece 
of road has had expended upon it 
$870,121. He has also stated that last 
year his own estimate was that it 
would be finished for $1,081,000.”

Mr. Emmerson—That was apart from 
the rolling stock tod the jsribwork.

Mr. Foster—I am not taking into 
count the rolling stock, nor was it in
cluded in the original .estimate. It is 
also stated, and I believe is not denied, 
that tenders were called for and a 
contract was given for 11 miles, and 
11 miles only. , It is also stated, and I 
believe not denied, that no other ten
ders were called for and no other con
tracts were given upon tenders, but 
that in some way or other the remain
ing part of the fifty miles, over and 
above the 11 miles, were given for con- 

; struction to the same contractor, and 
•were built by the same 
Now, whether the 11 miles of the first 
contract were fit exactly the same 
character as the remainder of the 50 
miles we have hot been told. We have 
not been told, and It is Important that 
we should know. You cannot take a 
stretch of 50 miles in a country like 
Prince Edward Island — you might do 
it In the prairies of the west — and 
be sure that the very same expençli-. 
tune in the construction per mile of the 
whole 50 miles would apply as on the 
11 miles, the prices of which had been 
determined by tender, 
way or other in the building of the re
maining number of miles, the estimate 
of $470,000 has-been run into an esti
mate made in 1904 of $1,031,000. When 
we ask the minister for an explan
ation, he canqet give us any one that 
is satisfactory. He talks about the 
contracts being let on schedule prices 
and says that if the schedule prices 
amount to so much, that is what they 
amount to, but I do not think that is 
satisfactory. The engineers of the de
partment made their estimates, mon
eyed it all up, and came to the con
clusion that it could be built for $470,- 
000. ’ In that way — in some way.. cer
tainly not hitherto explained — has it 
been made to cost nearly three times 
as much as the original estimate, and 
according to the cost of the first 11 
miles of contracts, which were given 
after tender and awarded to the low
est tehati9%ü0ï tihderstând. The min
ister has not given us any satisfac
tory answer to that. But I', want to 
ask him one thing more, 
mate last year vwas that that would 
cost $1,031,000. What Is his estimate 
today* as to what that 48 or 50 miles 
will cost when completed, because he 
probably Is nearer the end of it and 
could make a nearer approximate es
timate than he did last year. Will It 
cost more than $1,031,000 or not so 
much?

Mr. Emmerson—The figures that I 
gave last year tre those I still hold 
and the estimated cost to Murray Har
bor is $1,000,000 exclusive of rolling 
stock and the crib week.

to time, building freight and passen
ger cars oiit of a vote on capital ac
count for this branch and extension, 
and these cars have been used tor the 
Prince Edward Island road general
ly. I suppose there woqid have been 
no sense in storing them and keeping 
them out of use. But the question is 
as to the accounts. Practically the 
minister admits that he has been get
ting a vote on capital account for roll
ing stock for this branch and hie been 
using it for the road in general.

Mr. Emmerson—With this qualifica
tion — that 40 of the old cars of the 
Prince Bid ward Island road, and 4 loco
motives were used on this new branch 
in connection with the construction of 
the branch and the bridge.

Mr. Foster—That was the contract
or’s business.

Mr. Emmerson—Ot course, that was 
the contractor's business. But the cars 
and locorpotlves were under rental, 
and. in making out the estimates an 
allowance was charged for the use of 
this rolling stock.

Mr. Foster—Then, does not the min
ister see that what hè has been doing 
is to get a vote on capital account for 
new cars for this branch, turn the new 
cars over for use on the road in gen
eral that he might be able to take 
from the road old cars and loan them 
to the contractor? In other words he 
has been drawing on capital account 
to build rolling stock to rent or loan 
to th’e contractor. If 40 cars were tak
en off and It became necessary to re
place them, as the minister himself has 
said, and if they were replaced with 
40 new cars built for this extension, It 
Is simply six of one "and half a dozen 
of the other — he might, as well say 
in the first place that he has built 
cars in order to help the contractor by 
renting them to him.

G01IRTS WILL DEAL WITH
CARLET0N COUNTY ELECTION.

OTTAWA, March 8,—Just now Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson is largely oetore X£e 
house putting throu 
niai and P. E. Island railway estim
ates. The other members of the cab
inet and the occupants -of the back 
benches on that side of the house be
ing more concerned in the autonomy 
bill crisis than any other matter, are 
letting the member for Westmorland 
play a lone hand. When he needs 
«apport, which frequently happens, it 
is not forthcoming. A less lethargic 
man would show that hie resented the 
desertion of his fellows, but Mr. Bm- 
n.erson does not give any surface in
dication of what may be his inner
most thoughts. Some day he 
talk, as he is credited with4» pretty 
long memory regarding slights, inten
tional or unintentional.

his Tntercolo-

Premier Tweedie Says That Patients Will Not be Removed From Provincial 
Hospital—Great Things Promised from Grand Falls Scheme—Still 

Hoping For the Fisheries Award—The Representation Case.may

ac-
FRHDERICTON, March 10.—The 

house met at three o’clock.
Mr. Robertson read the petition of 

the St. John Local Council ot Women 
and a number of other women’s asso
ciations of St. John praying that the 
house will take the necessary steps to 
provide for the custodial care of feeble 
minded women and children now in the 
Provincial Hospital. The speaker said 
he was not sure that the petition was 
in order, that it "hould teve been ad
dressed to the governor-in-council, but 
as it was not objected to hp would re
ceive it. •

Mr. Tweedale presented the petition 
of the county council of Victoria In 
favor of a bill relating to the valuation
of that county and also a petition to apply t0,0" efforts to prevent New 
amend the statutes authorizing Vic- Brunswick losing a member in the 
toria county to issue debentures. house, of commons. The leader of the

Mr. Purdy presented the petition of opposition seems to be glad that the 
the common council of St. John in Province was defeated. He rejoices be- 
favor of a bill relating to the appoint- cau88 a“er tbe attorney general’s 
ment of assessors. sP=ech before the, № council the

Mr. Maxwell presented the pétition ‘u ?РІУ:
. .. <34- ____ 4m Yet. he knows well that If we had notof the common council of St. John in preaaed that clalm we would have been not turn out five hundred tons a day,

favor of a bill to amend the act relat- recreant to our duty. Some way must and for every ton there will be a good 
in|Lto ,h,eat’ V5htЛ P°wer- be found to prevent the loss of mem- market. How are we to develop this

The Hon. Mr. Farfis presented the bers by the marltlme provinces in con- country if we are afraid of our 
report on agricul.ure. seqtience of the growth of the West, shadows? We must take some risks.

The order of the day being taken up ■pbe government Intends to bring for- <->ur P°Hcy is to utilize our valuable 
the Hon. Mr. Tweedie said: I heartily warg a resolution to protest against water power and to develop the re
join with the leader of the opposition our representation being" reduced in sources, and this is a policy that will
in congratulating the new members ot this Way. If this thing goes on the win in the end. With regard to the 
the house of assembly. Although one time will come when the représenta- mines at Kent a dispute has arisen be- 
of these gentlemen is in opposition^ I tlon of P. E. Island will be reduced to tween the owners of the coal mine and 
have no doubt that he will prove an one member, and that of New Bruns- the owners of the branch railway, 
acquisition to the house. wick to two or three. He also assails Mining has been stopped because there

The leader of the opposition declares the attorney general by throwing doubt are no means of taking the coal to
that this government is discredited upon his statements with regard to the market. The government has no con-
and not worthy of confidence, but the fishery case. I cannot relate all the trol over these people, and no doubt 
result of the elections tell a different conversations between the members of the matter will be settled by 
story. The government candidate In the government In regard to this case, algamation of their Interests. I think 
St. John carried the business portion but I will say that every statement there should be a change in our game 
of the city and the wards on the east made by the attorney general was true laws and that the fee should be raised 
side, and was only defeated by the Car- in every particular. If members of from $30 to $50. All 
leton vote. In the county Mr. Lowell parliament go back on their under- should be examined as to their fitness, 
had a majority of 400, although he had standings with us we cannot help It. There should be a guides’ association 
only been a few (Lays In the field, while But before we meet again In session I with the

vlnclal treasury. Now he taunts us 
because we have not been able to ob
tain the payment of these other claims 
as soon as they were presented. Tet 
no one knows better than himself the 
great difficulty of getting the govern
ment" at Ottawa to act quickly In such 
a case. He tells us now that we should 
abandon our claim on the fishery 
award because Mr. Fielding Is against 
us. He also tells Us that Mr. Loggie, 
the new member for Northumberland, 
will oppose this claim. I may say here 
that it is not the policy of this govern
ment to turn back, but that we intend 
to press this matter and never to rest 
until we have brought it to a success
ful conclusion. The same remarks will

up the province. The leader of the op
position has endeavored to discredit 
out coal policy and intimates that the 
bonds endorsed by the government 
have been misapplied. The attorney 
general is ready at any time to an
swer this charge. At Newcastle there 
are 3,000,000 tons of соаУ" within the 
radius of a few miles. It is true that 
our anticipations with regard to the 
output have not been immediately re
alized, but that is the case with many 
things. The history of life is full 
of disappointments. But I " do 
say that it would be criminal on 
the part of the government to stay 
a hand now while there is a prospect 
of success. These bonds so far have 

1 not cost the province a dollar in inter
est, while the royalties from coal have 
amounted to a considerable sum. 
There Is no doubt whatever that Chip- 
man will be the centre of the G. T. P. 
system and that the coal of Queens 
will become extremely valuable. There 
is no reason why these mines should

The minister’s troubles began yes
terday over the call for a grant of 
$357,000 for the completion of contracts 
tor the Hillsborough bridge and Mur
ray harbor branch in P. В .Island. Mr. 
Lefurgey was not satisfied with Bm- 
i.ierson’s explanations and, backed up 
by Mr. McLean, also of P. E. Island, 
made It abundantly clear that the 
house should be informed why two 
contracts that were to cost about $1,- 
270,000 have now cost $2,494,000. Mr. 
Emmerson, disclaiming all personal 
knowledge of what arrangements had 
been entered into by Mr. Blair, his pre
decessor in office, stated that the loca
tion of the bridge had been changed, 
whereby three or four additional spans 
were rendered necessary along with In
creased abutments and piers, also the 
substitution of eaj-th and stone Work 
for crib work in the embankment ap
proaches. AU this had vastly increas
ed the cost.

Mr. McLean of Queens, P. E. I., while 
recognizing that the road waa a ne
cessary work, though it was 
passing strange that although 
the line had been handed 
over to the government on Novein-' 
her 6th last, not a single good train 
had yet been run over it. In his opin
ion and that of a great many people 
on that section of the country, tbif 
road could have been constructed for\ 
$470,000. He had no doubt that if the 
moneys had been properly handled aU 
the roads asked for by the liberal con
servative party in 1896, and which were 
then promised by the finance minister, 
could have been constructed for the 
amount of money which had been ex
pended on this road (only fifty miles 
long) and on this bridge.

contractor.

R. A. P.

NEWS ÔF MILLTOWN.

Teacher Granted Leave ef Absence— 
Will go to Montreal—Numerous 

Social Events.

And in some

MILLTOWN, March 9.—Principal H. 
E. Sinclair, granted a year’s leave of 
absence by the school trustee board, 
has returned to the Adirondacks for 
his health, and is reported -to have 
stood the juurney well, though storm- 
stayed for two days during the trip. 
The best wishes of an entire commun
ity attend him.

The prevalent sway of la grippe In 
this section has been attended with but 
few fatal results, and many 6f the sick 
are rapidly recovering.

Dr. J. M. Deacon, physician and sur
geon, of this town, leaves In the course 
of a few dayu for further post-gradu
ate studies in the United tSates.

It is learned with regret by his im
mediate congregation and the commu
nity at large,, that the Rev. G. W. 
Fisher, Methodist pastor, Is likely to 
remove next June to the Montreal con
ference.

an am-

In attempting to justify the vast cost 
of this work, Mr. Emmerson made the 
rather startling statement, for which 
he was promptly brought to book by 
Mr. Lefurgey, that the locality 
through which the road runs is a rough 
country, undulating and hilly, heces- 
sltating a great many cuttings. There 
were no long rivers or streams that 
could be followed ty a railway. " In 
many cases there were extensive em- 
barkments and a great deal of rock 
cutting. To people who know" the to
pography ot P. E. Island, the minis
ter’s explanation will be received with 
a smile of derision. But it did not 
have the effect of shunting off Mr. Le- 
furgey's request for reasonable Infor
mation why the expenditure had 
vastly exceeded the original estimate. 
The member for Prince, P. EL I., "for
tified his position by. reading from a 
return brought down by the depart
ment of railways, giving detailed esti
mates of about $470,000 for work that 
it now turns out has already involved 
the expenditure of fqlbr $8014000.

Mr. Foster,’Mr. Barker.pjf.Ijhmtiton, 
and Other. speakers, followed up Mr. 
Lefurgey’9 .Pontoon ЛУ pressing, the 
minister .„for ..the, ; exact, facts, .of the 
case, With th£ rgsuft that, Mr, Eromer-. 
eon admitted _tP4,t the expenditure on 
capital account on .the Murray Har
bor and" Hillsborough, work up to 3i)th/ 
of November last was: On the ItiMh- 
borougrh .bridge, $1^217,745; 
branch to" Murray Harbor. $SiO,000, and 
on the rolling stôck, $145,992.

game wardens

. .. ... .. , surevyor general at the head
his opponent had been canvassing far expect that this matter will be dispos- 0f it, and the chief game warden should 

"more. In Northumberland the opposl- ®d of in a satisfactory manner. It is...... . , „ , „ reside In Fredericton. • Bills will be
tlon have concluded not to put a can- grossly unfair that we should be held introduced for the purpose of effecting 
didate In the field, as if they should UP to the country as without faith or theae changea. The leader of the 
change their minds and do so, the gov- responsibility, although all <the acts of position has endeavored to throw dis- 
ernment would be richer by a hundred the government show a desire to pro- cord lnto the houge by pretending that

- «їлгга ïrs Г’—її1w, =« ««s £ і
did not deem it advisable to oppose mllaee, and then we were called en- himself and some ot
Mr. Jones for certain reasons. These e™les of the lumbermen- Both these w[th w colleague from St John
reasons the house could easilv е-пряч statements are untrue. We propose to _. "® ” colleague from bt. JohnThe record of this gôver™t since administer the lands of the province Whe" ,^at eentleman introduces his 
ш when i Lcame nremTr ls hat Ш the interest of the people of the pro- Prohibition resolution with regard to

vu, wnen I became premier. Is that . without regard to anv пегчопаї that СІІУ- He le the candidate of theout of twenty by-elections we have on- ; vmce wunout legaro to any personal _ hiblt, , .
ly lost one. The leader of the opposl- : considerations I must now refer to РгоШЬШоп Party and no doubt will
tlon is not in as good fighting trim as unfortunate occurrence In connec- is nledg J bv Us acLn« wî?h"
last year. He was thçn like the knight * wIth Ч16 rt2fr?t eleotlon 111 Caf~ reer)€ct to certain пагІчН^ч tn япяЕяіп
In search of the Holv ГгяЛ hut tho leton соип*У- When we saw the T®6®1 to certaln parishes to sustain
beautiful vision which then ’beckoned statements that were made In the a”d ^eIP h'^ Jhere an^ 
him on is gone and he is disconsolate, і newspapers the government came to desIre* to be free from the liquor traf- 

It took him an hour and a half to ‘he concluston that this matter should 
discuss the terms of a speech which be Probed to the bottom. It was my 
he said contained nothing. He com- l"te^lon today 4° m,ovf, a resolution province ?
plained that It was ungrammatical, but : f r the purpose of referring this mat- Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That Is another 
he did not designate the paragraph to question- 1 think now that I have gone
which he objected. Perhaps it is the f" th Ï fl d that *h candidate over m08t ot the matters which have 
one relating to the development of the ^a3 lah® lT“urt£L andT flIed been subject to the criticism of the
water power of Grand Falls, a para- * f®*1**?" 1 “r: J° ? 1 leader of the opposition, and in con-
graph which he carefully avoided. He 7, clusIon І <>п1У wish to express the hope
also charged that Mr. Skinner, who • nrnn,r t^ rpf!r tn that the Same cordlal|ty which now ex-
was the government candidate for the ! fh-Prnmmittpp mv єнрпД th «niint l8tS Wl11 contlnue to prevail and that 
city of St. John, was not in favor of Чї. -1!.®1" we ™ln be able to discuss all public
the government. The St. John Sun, tor general desires to have the case questions with the utmost courtesy and 
the organ of my hon. friend, does not fully ■ investigated under oath, and if good feeling.
seem to have been of that opinion. On he statements made were proved there Contlnulns the debate on toe epeech
December 14th on the eve of the elec- 8 no do“bt he would resign. This from the throne Mr Tweedie spoke at 
tlon, the Sun said: “The government government wl 1 not be a party to any iength in defence of the government 
convention in this city made a short *mProper means of running elections, and lte various policies. He dwelt es- 
job of the selection of a .candidate." f°r thls Prov!nce ™ust keep Its skirts pecially upon the proposed utilization 
Only one natiie was brought forward. clear and n0* 861 th® reputation of Qf water power at Grand Falls and the 
On the nineteenth of December the aome of the other provinces. The lead- development of the, Queens County 
Sun said: “There Is no one er of the opposition claims that he was coal mines, predicting great profit to
In St. John but the three province the orlS"inator of the Investigation Into the province from both, 
members and the government candi- *be affaire of the asylum. Thé gov- 
dates to say a good word for the Twee- eminent has had this subject In mind 
die-Pugsley government.” On Decern- for several years, but waited until the eral would prepare to make a state- 
ber 26th, three days before the elec- time was opportune. Now that the re- ment with regard to the fisheries case
tlon, the Sun said: ‘Does anyone be- port is published it will show that the which was to have been placed before
lieve that the province will be better investigation was fully justified, for the supreme court In May last,
governed than it is now if Mr. Lowell it shows that there are many people Mr. Pugsley—With regard to the flsh-
and Mr. Skinner ahould be elected this now In the asylum who ought not to ery award claim I may say that at the 
week ?’ They approve of everything be there. There isY no intention, how- session before last there was laid on 
and are prepared to endorse everything ever, on the part of the government the table of the house a printed pam-
that Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Pugsley to cast these people out. The matter phlet which contained the case on the
have done.” will be dealt with differently, and steps part of this province.

My hon. friend has changed his tune will be taken to prevent such persons that this statement was agreed to
since the election. He went about com- from getting into the asylum. The verbally by the administrator of jus-
plaining that I was arbitrary and that leader of the opposition referred to the tice. We had no reason to doubt that
I had put Mr. Skinner in the field. As immigration policy of the government, he would adhere to the view he then
I am not in the habit of nominating Hè Is right in saying that to bring out held and we were justified in believ- 
persons who are opposed to me, this peopie wbo are not farmers or work- ing that the case would be submitted 
statement would dispose of what he era la a mistake, but it Is difficult to to the supreme court. The question 
says about Mr. Skinner. That gen- st0p the tide. Mr. Hickman tried to was a narrow one whether the pro- 
t eman has great, reason to be proud prevent useless people from coming, prietary rights of the province, the 
°д theJlandso"ie vote which he recelv- but many dld Come. It is very difficult shore fisheries vested in Her Majesty 

lhlt™ !r,C°mmUni y °f St to get the right class of settlers, tor in right ot the province or in the Do- 
John gave him their support. farming Is more difficult to carry minion. The only change suggested

It Is a peculiarity of the opposition 0n in the maritime provltices than In by him was the insertion of the words 
that no matter what policy we adopt the west. Another reason why people United Kingdom,and to this we agreed, 
they have always belittled It. That are attracted to the west Is that it is Subsequently the adiiiinistrator of 
has been the case with respect to jn the interest of the steamboat agents justice changed his mind and a com- 
every measure which we have propos- to send them through. When in Otta- munication was made to us that as the 
ed. The highway act is a notable in- wa : had a и1к with Commissioner Dominion government had received 
stance of this. Every effort has been Coombe of the Salvation Army. There this топеУ ln *°°a faith years ago 
Ü Л°л Î unpopular before it la no lngtitution that I know of that is and paid bounties out of it, the ques-
ha, had time to come properly into conducted on better lines than this tion should be changed sô as to deter- 
operation. Even the severity of the mine whether our rights were such ae
present winter has been used against organization as regards discipline, nor could be enforced in a court of law. 
it. I s'.bmit that this is not a fair *s there any better administrator than , ipbe minister of justice had a perfect 
way to deal with a matter of such im- General Booth. The work of the Sal- Tjght to change his mind, but if we 
portance. The highway act only re- vation Army is all for the uplifting of bad aasented to his proposition we 
quires a fair trial to prove its useful- men- ^ast year they took out 1,200 wouid have given our faith away for 
ness. The opposition are not willing People to Ontario. Mr. Coombe said it was not based on the fact that It 
to give it such a trial. Attempts were t° me: "We do not intend to bring peo- could be recovered in a court of law; 
made to obtain votes against it by the ple from the elums. but people who are but that the right to take flah belong- 
.municlpal councils almost before it was P°or and thrifty. When these people ed to the province, and therefore when 
brought into force. In ^ some cases are brought out the army will" take the money was paid over it was oloth- 
these efforts were successful, but in the саґе them, and the cost will be a ed with a trust, 
municipality of York the council, al- mere trlfle to the »°vernment. 
though opposed politically, refused to агп1У has representatives
stultify themselves by condemning the where, and they will have these frame a new case, 
highway act before there was an op- People placed bèfore their eyes. I am to have the proprietary rights 
portunity of giving it a trial. The to favor of assisting the policy of the to the fisheries put in. ' We felt that 
same course has been pursued with re- army ln that regard. But thepe is a we had made to impression upon the 
gard to every other measure of the still more efficient way of bringing the minister of justice and were afterwards 
government. When we undertook to people into the country by developing informed by him that the case would 
press the eastern extension claims the Its industries. There ie no use bring- be submitted to the eupreeae «eurt in 
leader of the opposition dealt with it big people in unless we can give thesn May. In June last before I left for 
ae 'he hae dorte with the fisheries claim employment. With the development England Mr. Petere of P. E. I., and 
and the readjustment of the subsidies, of the power at Grand Falls, where myself met thç deputy minister of jua- 
He told us that we would not get the 
money, but we did get it and placed the 
handsome sum of $275,000 in the pro-'

His esti-
At the next session of the 

N. B. & P. E. Island conference, Mr. 
Fisher will have been in this circuit 
two years, 
property has undergone extensive re
pairs and been considerably improved 
and beautified, 
are successfully located in Montreal 
city.

dollars.
In that time the church

Mr. Fisher’s two sons How will he stand

The Charlotte County Executive Sun- 
(day school committee met last Tues
day evening In Dr. Laughlin's home to 
complete arrangements for the coming 
again In May of the singing evan
gelists, Messrs. Tullar and Meredith, 
and Alfred Day, the field secretary of 
Michigan State Sunday schools, in 
connection with the county conven
tion.

so

Mr. Foster—I have already said that 
we have not taken Into consideration 
.the rolling stock and ertbwork In all 
these figures.- Now we cbme to the 
Hillsborough bridge, 
given by the minister, on the author
ity'of his-department when he got the 
money Kr-it,1 was that it would cost 
$800,000. UP to November 30. 1904, the 
actual cost was $1,217,744, and the 
tiihated total cost, to which I Imagine 
the hon. gentleman adheres the 
as in the other case, will be $1,494,- 
.000.

fic.
Mr. Maxwell—Why not for the wholeThese gentlemen were exceedingly 

popular last summer when here in the 
course of their provincial tour.

For the past week or two there has 
been a perfect whirl of social gqleties— 
dances, parties, balls, entertainments 
and feasting. Perhaps there has been 
en excessive rush of фене ln order that 
they be run off before the period of 
devotion beginning In our Catholic 
churches last Wednesday.

The special evangelistic services con
ducted by Rev. B. Beatty of St. John 
in the Congregational Church for two 
weeks resulted in some very tangible 
and practical good, and there is the 
highest praise for Mr. Beatty as an 
evangelist and a gentleman. He is 
certainly possessed of unusual spir
itual power as man and ministers go 
today.

One result of these meetings is the 
union religious services being held 
now for the second week on alternate 
evenings in the Reformed Baptist, Bap
tist, and Congregational churches. 
Good results have been manifest in 
these gatherings.

A new barber shop opened Its doors 
to the public last Saturday. William 
Quinton, tonsorialist. This will make 
the old post office site, no doubt, once 
again a popular rendezvous for tired 
men and curious boys.

It is rumored that W. E. Cochran is 
to purchase the land about the old 
post office corner.

More changes in different rooms of 
the mill, causing the removal of popu
lar “bosses,” and producing regret 
amongst the “help" affected.

The estimate

es-/

same

Mr. Emmerson—Yes.
Mr. Foster—That la the estimate 

which parliament was given and on 
which it give the votes, 
made on the statement of the depart
ment and the minister that it could 
I have not heard it myself, but it will 
cost $1,494,000, or $694,000 more than 
the estimate. I believe my hon. friend 
has given some explanation as to that. 
I have not heard it myself, but it will 
require a pretty lucid explanation and 
a pretty strong one to justify the de
partment in making an estimate for 
the work, with all the engineering 
ability of men familiar with the 
ground at its command. That, road 
does not lie in the far west or far 
north, but where materials are easily 
available, right on the travel routes 
of the country, and if anywhere a very 
close estimate could be given, It ought 
to be there ln a construction of that 
kind. Yet here we have $694,000 more 
spent than was estimated. We should 
have a very fuH explanation as to that. 
But there Is another thing. The min
ister tells us, and other ministers 
have told us, that they have been ac
cumulating rolling stock, laying it up 
far a rainy day so to speak. When 
they commenced the initial sod turning 
of their construction, they began to 
accumulate rolling stock to be used 
on that road some six, seven or eight 
years afterwards when it would te in 
a condition to utilize rolling stock. It 
appears that the minister began in 
1899. He then made his first approp
riation on capital account to get roll
ing stock for this extension and for 
nothing else. It was not for the In
tercolonial railway or for the other 
parts of the Intercolonial in Prince 
Edward Island, but for this extension 
alohe ,and from year to year almost as 
much was spent on rolling stock as on 
construction altogether, or $145,992 up 
to November 30, 1904. The question 
I want to put is this. Part of this 
rolling stock was made in Charlotte
town.
long ln advance, was that It had to be 
built gradually. There may be some
thing in that 
tensive, and the department went on 
the idea that it would do as much as 
it could afford each year, and that by 
the time the road was ready these cars 
would be built. I «want to know how 
many cars are represented in that 
$145,992?

Mr. Emmerson—There are 12 pas
senger cars, and 88 freight cars.

Mr. F\>ster—These were all new cars 
built there in the shops? ,

Mr. Emmerson—Yes.
Mr. Foster—Then, the minister’s an

swer practically is that, from 1699 up 
to the present, he has been, from time

This led Mr. Barker to ask Mr. Em
merson why he had been buying over 
$140,000 of rolling stock when he was 
not using the railway. And Just here 
the cat’s head appeared over the top 
of the bag. While this rolling stock 
had not been leased to the contractors 
who were building the works, It was 
to supply the place of old cars and en
gines on the P. E. Island -oad that 
had been handed over to the contrac
tors at a nominal rental. As Mr. Bar
ker pointed out, the minister had been 
chaiglng to capital account the 
struction of rolling stock and using it 
for the purposes of the railway, 
eidentally the discussion drifted into 
consideration Of whether it was right 
or wrong to refer to Mr. Kitchen of 
Fredericton as a “noted" contractor, 
Emmerson taking exception to Mr. 
Armstrong (of Lambton), prefixing 
that word to Willard’s name and 
eerting that Mr. Kitchen had 
contributed directly to the liberal com- 
palgn fund at this or any previous el- 

that drew from 
“Easy !

These were

The address was then carried.
Mr. Hazen asked if the attorney gen-

eon-

In-

I may say also
as-

never

ectlon—a statement 
Mr. Foster the exclamation. 
Easy !”

HE IS EMPHATIC
IN WHAT HE SAYS

The debate grew hotter and hotter 
as six o’clock approached, ending with 
Mr. Foster’s earnest assurance that 
this railway and bridge transaction 
was one of the strangest things he 
had ever seen ventilated in parliament 
with respect to a public work, he pro
posed to have it cleared up before the 
Item passed, even if it took all sum
mer. The result of this pronounced at
titude on the part Of the ex-finance 
minister was that after the house met 
again at 8 o’clock Mr. Emmerson had 
to come off his perch, although he did 
so slowly and without good grace. 
Foster applied the probe deeply, fre
quently, but without violence and with 
a practiced hand, 
stance, in introducing the probe :

"So far as I am concerned, I simply 
"ant to get at the foundation of this 
matter as far as I possibly can. As' 
It has been developed during the af
ternoon, It looks to me like a very pe^ 

і not saying' 
that there is anything shady In it. 1$ 
c ay be extravagance, or neglect, or er- 
r ,r, or anything else; but that there is 
something wrong appears to be certain 

°m the facts as far as we have them, 
"he minister this afternoon seemed to 
" ink that because this was largely a 
revote and the matter had been gone 
°-er before, he ought to be excused 
from giving detailed information. That,
1 do not think, can be allowed. It is 
nof- Possible for the committee to al
low any excuse of that kind to stand 

against any information toe* re-

as

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
ROBT. BOND OF BRIGHT’S 

DISEASE.

Hie Doctor Who Said There Was No 
Hope for Him, Now Pronounces Him 
Well — He Tells His Own Story.

MT. BRYDGES, Ont., March 10— 
(Special)—Among the many people in 
this neighborhood who tell ot the great 
work of Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing, 
none is more emphatic than that old 
and respected citizen, Mr. Robert Bond.

"I believe Iowe my life to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills," Mr. Bond says. “My 
attending physician eald I was ln the 
last stages of Bright’s Disease and that 
there was no hope for me. ,Then I 
commenced to take Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and used ln all twenty boxes. Now I 
eat well, sleep well, and my doctor 
says I am well. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and nothing else cured me. Do you 
wonder I sun always ready to say a 
good word for Dodd’s Kidney Pills?”

What will cure Bright's Disease will 
easily cure any other form of Kidney 
Disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will al
ways cure Bright’s Disease. They are 
the çnly remedy that will cure Bright’s 
Disease. Be sure yon set Dodd's.

He said in sub-

The excuse for getting it so

The shops are not ex- Prior to the last see- 
The slon of the legislature we met the fish- 

every- ery authorities again and wished to
We wished

tuliar transaction. I

two or three million dollars will be in- , tice tod we finally agreed on the terms 
vested, great industries will be créât- ot the case. We understood that the 
ed and workers will come in to build ! matter was to be passed by th» co unis
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